
   

FATCA: Cyprus enters into model 1 IGA 
Aimed at detecting, deterring and discouraging offshore tax evasions by US citizens, the Foreign 
Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) is a US federal law which demands increased transparency 
and reporting on foreign accounts and offshore assets. 

The reporting requirements apply not only to US citizens but also to foreign financial institutions 
with accounts held by US taxpayers or foreign entities in which US taxpayers hold a substantial 
ownership interest.  

The agreement 

To facilitate this vast automatic information exchange with foreign financial institutions, the US 
government signs intergovernmental agreements (IGAs) with the different countries. These 
agreements come in several models depending on the needs of the partner countries. Cyprus 
signed what is known as a “model 1” reciprocal agreement with the US government on 2 
December 2014 to improve international tax compliance through mutual assistance in tax 
matters based on an effective infrastructure for the exchange of information.  

With this agreement, the Cyprus government (Tax Department) guarantees that it will provide all 
required information to the US government. This gives the local tax authorities the right to audit 
financial institutions and penalise them if they do not provide sufficient information.  

All Cypriot financial institutions and service providers, who have or intend to have US clients, 
needed to register with the Cyprus tax department by 31 December 2014 and are required to 
report their US clients by 30 June 2015.  

They also need to have a FATCA responsible person, who will report to the authorities and be 
available in the event of an inspection. Within one year of the effective date of the agreement, 
the responsible person is required to certify to the IRS that a review of all high value accounts has 
been completed. All other accounts must be reviewed within two years. More details can be 
found on the IRS page at: 

http://www.irs.gov/Businesses/Corporations/Foreign-Account-Tax-Compliance-Act-FATCA 

Who is considered a US person?  

A US person is considered: 

 A US citizen  
 A resident individual  
 A partnership of company incorporated in the US,  
 - A trust if (i) a US court has the authority to render orders and (ii) one or more US        

persons have the authority to control  
 A company with a US shareholder of more than 10% 

http://www.irs.gov/Businesses/Corporations/Foreign-Account-Tax-Compliance-Act-FATCA


   

 A non-US person having income from the US  
 Provident funds with 1 or more US members   
 Cy Holding company of a US company, even if the holding company does not have a bank 

account.  

Reporting requirements 

Every financial institution or service provider needs to report its US clients to the local tax 
authorities by reporting their name, address and any dividends, interest, shares, financial assets 
or financial instruments held at the end of the year. Cash balances are reported by each bank. All 
US companies need to submit their annual tax returns as well.  

The above information should be collected by the client during the KYC (know your customer) 
procedure and service providers should be able to identity and report all US persons.  

More information? 

For more information on FATCA requirements and the application of the process please contact 
one of the below colleagues. 

Andri Spastri, Head of Accounting and Reporting  
Andri.spastri@tmf-group.com  
TMF Administrative Services Cyprus Limited  
Stadyl Building, 4th Floor, 10-12 Florinis Street, Nicosia # 1065, Cyprus 
T. +357 22 451 327 

Alex Hooft van Huysduynen, Managing Director Cyprus and Malta 
Alex.hooft.van.huysduynen@tmf-group.com  
TMF Administrative Services Cyprus Limited  
Stadyl Building, 4th Floor, 10-12 Florinis Street, Nicosia # 1065, Cyprus 
T. +357 22 451 327 
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